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Marie Amigues,  Founder and CEO, Alocai (Germany)

Democratizing game localization through AI to deliver superior gaming content across the
globe in one click.

Area of activity: software development, cloud services
Expected funding round: seed
Funds needed: €1M

Website: https://www.alocai.com/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/marielaurenceamigues/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Alocai_

Clarisse Hagege, Co-founder & CEO, DFNS (France)

DFNS is an API for digital asset security. We turn digital assets into safer assets. Financial
institutions of all sizes - from startups to Tier 1 banks - use DFNS's plug-and-play SaaS to
scale safely by adding new assets to their portfolio on a hack proof, cryptographic
security infrastructure.

Area of activity: cybersecurity, defense
Expected funding round: seed
Funds needed: around €6M in private equity + Bpifrance

Website: https://www.dfns.co
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/clarissehagege/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/dfnsHQ

Agnes Peng, COO, GliaCloud (Taiwan)

GliaCloud is an AI startup dedicated to empowering the media and advertising industry to
turn their stories into quality videos at scale. Partnering with Tik Tok, Youtube, and
Dailymotion, its AI videos have generated over 1 billion views worldwide.

Area of activity: marketing, advertising, communication
Expected funding round: Series A
Funds needed: $5M

Website: https://www.gliacloud.com/en/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/peng-agnes-b41017105/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/gliacloud
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Polina Mikhaylova, Founder and CEO, KNOT (France)

Docking and charging stations for scooters and bikes.

Area of activity: mobility, transportation
Expected funding round: Series A
Funds needed: €2-3M

Website: https://knotcity.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/polina-knot/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/knot_city?lang=en

Déborah Gaël,  Founder and CEO, Koolboks (France)

Koolboks makes eco-friendly refrigeration accessible and affordable to all.

Area of activity: energy
Expected funding round: seed
Funds needed: €2M

Website: http://koolboks.org/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/deborah-gael-8a13bb56/?originalSubdomain=fr
Twitter: https://twitter.com/koolboks?lang=en

Marjorie Darcet, Co-founder and CEO, Lixo (France)

Bringing performance to waste management.

Area of activity: industry, circular economy
Expected funding round: seed
Funds needed: €1.2M

Website: https://www.lixo.tech
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/marjoriedarcet/
Twitter: /
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Louiza HACENE, Co-founder and CEO, Malou (France)

Client’s acquisition happens online for restaurants. They have to be visible & attractive on
many platforms. It needs an expertise time and budget they don't have. MalouApp is the
all-in-one solution that helps them increase &  acquire clients online.

Area of activity:  marketing, advertising, communication
Expected funding round: seed
Funds needed: €2M

Website: https://malou.io/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/louiza-hacene-b126245a/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/maloufoodmtkg?lang=en

Agathe Machavoine, Co-founder, Ublo (France)

Ublo is a property-management automation platform for professional landlords. Our
simple, multi-channel tools enable a seamless interaction between the different
stakeholders of a rental property.

Area of activity: software development, cloud services
Expected funding round: seed
Funds needed: €1.5 M

Website: https://www.ublo.immo/
LinkedIn: https://fr.linkedin.com/in/agathemachavoine
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ImmoUblo

Lauren Dannay, Co-founder & COO, Whoomies (France)

Whoomies’ mission is to create tomorrow‘s shared-housing rental experience. From the
hunt to the reservation of the room, our marketplace allows people to meet according to
who they are as well as to book a place at the same time.

Area of activity: smart city, building
Expected funding round: Serie A
Funds needed: €5M

Website: http://whoomies.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/lauren-dannay/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/whoomies?lang=en
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Sem Ponnambalam, Co-founder & CEO, Xahive (UK)
Xahive offers secure and compliant end-to-end data transmission for enterprises and IoT,
along with enterprise education and governance management tools.

Area of activity: cybersecurity, defense
Expected funding round: Seed
Funds needed: $5M

Website: https://www.xahive.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sem-ponnambalam-697a181/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/xahive?lang=en
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